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THE LEDGLR & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

HE LEDGER & TIME SI Welter Turns Willie Mays San Francisco Star Center Field Third High In Salary Today
cs'q Topflight
Performance

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The,..caliseeay Times. and The
Tunes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
,TAMES C. WILLIAMS. PL'EILISHER

We reserae the right to reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor,
or-Pi:Oahe Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest of our readers.
„
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1388
--Monroe, Merephis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan Aver, Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.

gAN FRANCISCO 1P - Willie Horace Stoneham, at 'a much
Mays. the "say hey" kict. who ballyhooed contract signing cerehas patroled centertield for the mony.
Giants off and on fie% six years.. "Man, you can say I like
was the third highest paid player this contract.- the National
inbaseball today on -he strength League batting star told sportsof his "$65.000 plus" 1958 con- writers. "I only hope Mr. Stone.NEW °YORK EP -Welterweight tract
ham gets his money's wogth."
Mickey Crawford displayed such
The former Alabama field hand
The beaming Stoneham, who
speed and skill in his New York
showed all the polish of a vet- appeared to be enchanted with
TV debut Monday night while
eran sports personality Monday the idea of laying out more
upsetting Ohio Vejar. that proas he posed with boss - owner money for any National League
moters iwere
,jaay,. bidding for his
:
'•

Entered at the, Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, /or transmission es
Second Class Matter
_
SUBSCRIPTION - RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per:week 20e. Per
TeddY Brenner, who promoted
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, E3.50; else- :he 10-rounder at St. Nicholas
'v here. $5.40.
Arena. said, "Mickey was a sensauen I want him back at St.
THURSDAY - JANUARY'
9 1958
J
Naienki's2olgainst Tex Gonzales on

player other ,..than Stan Musial
of the Cardinals, said -we gut
a bargain."
Stoneham agreed Mays, who
batted „.333 last season and hit
35 homers, was getting "a substantial increase in salary." But,
true to the fashion in the baseball business, he wouldn't be
pinned down to specifics on
salary terms.
"You can say Willie will be

getting more than we have ever
paid a player," he said. "A safe
guess weluld be.,. In excess of

Some sports writers are saying
flatly the .46-year old long ball
hitting Giant is getting $70,000.
Whether or not the figure reaches
that, Mays is still only behine
Musial and Ted Williams of he
Boston Red Sox when It comes
to salaries,

S.

7 HURSI

WOMAN LOST

FlOILYWOOD 06 - Actr,
Diane Jergens' became lost wil.a
driving to a film location a,..,
about 40 miles northwest of It,
lywoud. She overshot the
by 10 miles but eventually f,.Lir:d
the right road. The name of :1.,
picture is "Island of Los: W,
11,- •
en."
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BIBLE

THOUGHT

FOR

TODAY

God is faithful, who will not suffer you to
be tempted above that ye are able. I Cor. 10.
We haVe great unused power. Faith confirms our possession of pollen It is idle to
ask for more strength it' we au, not use What
e have.

n
Prompt

A

-Action
Saves 14' ifita
Ff0111

Ruling

PHILA5 - PHIA T - The
Wicnita's prompt
Leirverp-Ity u
'efforts to clean
.use sas.eci
obation the
. from the evi-re
.k.siszr
- -National CnRerate A:
council handed Memphis
enn )
State Unis;ersity for.overpa)
ef• 3thletes.
_Wichita:jars
. the .14CAA' 'teethed "inlet preba.
.non" ,Monday for a one-year
periild "but .t was no: barred
Irian any NCAA :Aornaments and
st seasofl game', During :he
•
pr, a lunar)
u
an.
6, 1959 the unaversity •will- be
.kept • ta,
riar close scrutiny by
the NCAA. •
.
•-•-illemptuis State was placed on
strict pn_Cloatiefl for two years.
• barring the
teams and
ea-lac:es
- c.
legs‘te meet,
,:lrnaments
end- 211 -prasoq
•-•.! ri.e-rxts
NCAA c eperares
1 to attach'
The pun. .'.
.
w•-..
ba.sn
-aus
from the. neat Silvio 11te-7
41.,
+•
krIbl Turrsaineor
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St

. High School

Cage
Schedule
Friday

Chris Dundee of the Miami
Beach Audtonum offered' the
sandy-haired speedster from Sag. inaw. Mich., a nationally televised bout with iex-champio
Kid. Gavilan in early February.
Ffiecause 23-yeal old Crawford
suffered ,a • slight . cut on his
left bria• while winning the
unanimous decision. ever Vejar,
he may have to . wait for the
Miami Beach fight while the
brew heals.
. Crawford. a 9-5 ilderelog who
weighed et.he heaviest of his
career. 15.5as pounds. for middleweight Vejar, won decisively on
a rounds basis: 7-3. 6-4, 6-3-1.
Chico hit the middleweight maximum at 160.
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SAVE
TO,' VALUE
STAMPS!

Your Kroger Stores are Open

.D
Darns
tY fii

9

MON. thru THUR. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

dawn

FRI. and SAT. 8 a.m. -8 p.m.

rivi
sturhraa!
g and

S
t

ean--Meaty-Small Fresh Picnic

GIANT
10c SALE
Your choice of any If the follow
mg items for only 10c or any
twzIve for $1,19. Mix 'Em or
Match 'Em. Hurry and stock up
new
. . Your diem for one
thin dime!

ork Roast

Horne Made-Bulk

Jellies _ _ _

lb

49' Fillets -

-

iiceititacon

Pineapple
American Beauty

303

3ri
01,
*-1
.

SInawliat--111ackqe

Peck

360
can

35c

lb

09

lb. 4k. Feet

Pork

lb. 29c Hearts

Peas

Red Beans Country Club
Hominy _ _ _

4

lb 25c

illsoltburn
man** 'on

Orchard Pride

Bush's

pie Sauce

300
can
303
can

iscuits 3c

American 13!avty -Batter or

Pork & Beans
Hot Beans -- can

3tanne

Gladiola-Buttermilk or Sweetmilk

American Beauty --Chili

AmericanAmerican Beauty

K

raut

Shredded
300
_
_ can

303
can

10c

100
can

Hudson

Hankies_ _ _ _

Asst
ea.

K r °gar

•
•

Spotlight-Instant

Pork & Beans

16 oz.
can

10c Coffee
ii
Itig

Pert-Table

Pincalaa-WINIa
NTAnkinS
Packers-Cut

3S3

Green Beos

can

1..ARGE. GRADE A

or
can

TAMS

6 or

99c

rectors is fr,

Glass

Vets

McLean s
tha contract

No. 7

r

itikse

Collo

Kroger-Pintoupl,

Dog Food 121507
cans51" Juice _
EGGS doz.490
_ _ _ 5 39c Catsup _ _ -

Kroger-Groptfruit

:::
can6 1
29:

$

•-

btl.

L

Large Texas Size
U.S. NO. 1

auliflower 299
head

S Fancy Washington State-Red Delicious

Apples
U

5

S No I Florida New Red

Poia'toes

New Florida
for

39'

COOKING

Large Duncan White Florida
-a_

-

511s. 49c Grapefruit

2 fo, 29'

VV, Rrerve The It gI, Tb, I it'll, Qlsantitie•

Maryland 74
Rollins 99 K
W & I. 73 1
Louisville 6'
Miami (Fla
Western Ky.
Kentucky W

APPLES
CATING

pr
John 6arrol
Youngstown
aldwin 1
loit 80 Ni
,wling Gre
(liana St.
ayton 70 I

•

h. $2.98

_

Mary's 6
rinity 72 5
ichita 80

•
a_
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4
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As"
A

-

,

,

'Ul

Navy 63 C;
,
r:I
thaunAi.141

ROME
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Cabbage

II

Arnly 74
Duquesne 611
West Virgin.
G. Washingt
Amherst 73
Boston U. 1
Si. Francis (
Temple 64

Kremer

I IOur
F

U
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oan do
'P I don't.

Facial Tissue 5 1r $1 Door Mirrors $299
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Pork

lb. 39c Melts

W

G . en

Pork

Lb. 25c Spare Ribs

Park

Liver

tan

Perk

lb. lk Kidneys

Pork

Ns 2

-

Pork

Neck lone

Kingar-Onnit v ?lend
JUIre -

lb
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.
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ihe
S
SIX

lb

Boneless-Perch

Pork Sausage 39c Ground Beef

Royalty-Crush or Diced
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- - -Kentucky! -High School
Basketball. Res
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POI
wh

gives you a personal-word

Sports,
Parade

Ktrksey at ADno
Murray Trng,..
'
1 at New Concord
N'Uith Marshall a: Madisone. ,t
• .
Be.oton at Sedalia
By OSCAR FRALEY
Saturday '
.ted Press Sports Writer .
ki Hazel
, - NEW YORK IP
Y iu can ;
L
a• Ljnn Grose
have your Bill Ru.sells ;inn Wilt i
South "Mersnan at Heath
Chamberlains but retiring NYU I
c h 'HowatQl, Cann, looking ,
ban( ,Wer 35 years as
tap-in •
-4.54Areseastel tedwe
atii va
George Mikan as 'the greatest "
of • the big. men.
Monday
-"I'd have t-u take Mikan over
Benton vg. Princeton at Fred
them all." said the -former NYU
Leon Coun:j Merchants at. Cun- taatoall and basketball capta.::
ningham
ian
1926 Olympic shot putt,:
Murray Knights at Hardin "An
(0) Cousy of the Boston .
Mayfield Sun-Deep es Pussum -Celtics
out in my mind •
0 .a: Sharpe
the
all-aruund play.:
Druggist_
Feast
es.
The
•
1 ve ever seen
n.struction at Sharpe
The 62-year rM coach isnt
• s
•
one to dwell in •h
past and
thinks
e p ayer of the ,
•, •
las
modern era a re much
Atill(ul than those of the lol
age. Yet he''fetuses tts•eompare ,
ger
•
the' ancient original Celtics with-,
said, :hie teurna
recrignizes
a team such as the current' pro
a! NCAA rulings- and .
team f
champions. the Boston Celtics.'
.OW44 ;summon:on could ever play
Darieeeet Type of Gain.
the amnia! touracy He sax,
•
'
- It's a different' type of game
subs:1!Ute •ean• r1414 been
'hose days." he explamea.- -If
--s-veueder en as s et
the old Celtics had plajed the
iet.!•,iro• '.• cean up.
'opt: of firehouse game we dr.,
today. they probably weuld have
z,
,
By MILTON RICHMAN
Oren even more skillful than the)
United anneal Spores Wrrter
c
.0% d
F
:di. Ltill
Ok•a: r... S',2,‘
n.,n-re..p...e. 'were.
one
;-• 1 -, NCAA
"Ille__old Celtics' had enough
beiske - niel reputations,
• , ii nip • r
•
: - r.a• I
oki
grta- 'he
Na. heights. and guys like Johnn)
g.ar.:
:oda?. by ado,ng Beckman and Na' Holman cerri-Tr !nal cash ,
'•As
Cateinna!, 'ii a :,st tainly •had as many skills as
!..
*,
ups
hien a•reidy any of your m.elan players,"
1.11 .rig
1,1ae
N( AA e,,.,,,,,
Inc-Dried mighty Kansas '
he added. • "You have to re- ,
Th •re were
to •
er. •ii, -nis 1.meup
sets&store alit member it was a different, game
laasketba... map ‘A•a‘n.y and those exhibutuans played by•
•
;
mode
nigb! hi! possibility !.he biggi St the old Celtics Dfdn't mean too
and
r• .52 it
Atte on, was Oklahoma State's 61-57 much.
1..
"
• tile'.
eic-,iry (AEI Cincinnati which
"If thy had played in a league,
g:5 ell •
: •!.16.n•tt
t:.rre
rnievts after. the it would have _been different,"
,•unning 52-50_
he said firmly. "And those old
, ••••,!.,!t. . as
t •• r •
rser Kansas. The 54e...ry Celtics • could have. Played in
Y.11n u rri
-•
r
mai a, ant
r.*, a t.ri a as Oklan.,ma State's ninth in the pro league of today."
I A
a ,
Cann is stepping out under
1
,z1
-t ••
!,,
re:air Mon.ay high!.tip#t
in- a cloud. He has been involved
Ise ...-t,tott
, r.r. NcAA
rItiden M- -n!ana . State's 8;,-61 . in a family brawl at NYC, and,
I:A in
I .wa State. 1,,wa's 70- blames a wee season an which
lions • 1 611 etc', r).
and his team has w•on....enly two
Th•
40-46_ eartettre-..t '4--games on the hiss of morale '
-after -Nere-r. -t'arerrria •O•att-- at-n C- ,jmbtm
C;irric
bees... he was
•
fano rt in t !I , its '
!••••••. e
,
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enth-r
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r r
.
•
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:
o. ta•n,no in" 'rip. find, three a in the recruiting 'battle i against
a:i
M.nns,-*.a . 72- 1. seri' els which hae c a scenic
•-•
Inv' I ut.r... Tr u. erU ' .• •••;:rke
f ,rten .6!,,
e'r-. campus life. and NYU ruined ,
hr. IA 00o'
,*aitus •
,.I Bra he.
bea•ina tioestrin 75-.. its other sports • in an abortive trzlerrn uro. real A.g 2:
Alantic Ceas. Crib!.
*:
attempt 10 years ago to become
i•
State. • twAball', Notre Dame of the
.nticaler,
jotr.t ri N r r, Car...ina oleo,
1!Iri corisecutieearaist.-'taskit.g the council o; ..f
ic,ng Alabanaria7 4411 , -Let's face it." tie barked.
r
nitti ran ••.
e
. •
• 4'.
•ir.
,int -recruiting IS 90 -per cent of
luetzs by the batt.e. l'ersonally. I can't
:
'
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WOMAN LOST

sleyan Beats
array 67 To65

FIOLLYWOOD II — Actress
Diane Jergens. became lost wn,i.
driving to a film location at,., 1
about 40 miles northwest of Huilywood. She overebot the • area ,*
by le Miles Vittt eventually aund
the right road. The name of the ,
picture is "Island of Lost Wom- •
en."

align

Kelley Coleman hit s'the Panthers moved away a
ot with but 49 seconds it was not until late in the
the game last night to game, just one minute to go,
Murray- State Thorough- tha Wilmore moved the Racers
ond-half rally and. lb out front 65-64 on a three pointleyan a 67-65 win over er. It was the only time Murray
rs,
It'd in the last hall. Eleven
an, the ex-Wayland High seconds later King Kelley hit a
sensation, burned the net- 11-foot jump shot that dramatith 30 points., 20 of those cally pushed the Panthers into
coming in the second half a 66-65 lead. Murray's shot
n
Murray was threatening their return trip down court
of the game. His clinch- was inaccurate .a nd Wesleyan
sket put the Wesleyan took the rebound and stalled
into a 66-65 lead ad until Stephens was fouled. His
Stephens hit the first first shot gave Wesleyan a 67-65,
o free throws to ice the advantage. His second shot was
not good and Sullins reboundled
y Darnell begin connecting and tossed to Terry Darnell
inc fine out court shooting breaking down court. Darnell
ofl
in
second half and rolled was charged with a walking
up jO points after making only violation and the _Panthers ran
tweithe first half. The modified off the final seconds to ice the
zeal defense used by the Panth- game.
ers gi.e.e Murray trouble throughThe loss gave 'Murray a 5-6
out. the contest and it was this season record. Their next en.icy
from out court by counter will be Memphis State
Darnell that enabled the in the Murray State Sports Arena
to stay in close contention Saturday night. One of the mainri
down to the final horn.
stays at Memphis State is 6-5
teams were sluggish in Orbie Arnold. Arnold well retho rst half hampered by cold membered in this region for
sh
g and numerous floor er- his brilliant high schbol career
ro
Murray led for the first at Mayfield is for some uniceown
ten
mutes of the contest but reason carried on the program
W
in tied the a.score 13-13 as being from St. Louis Mo.
fter a see-saw battle fur Orbie first enrolled at Murray
ad the Panthers forged then later changed his mind and
and were out front 32-27 switched to Memphis. It is a
intermission.
regrettable change so far as
eyan enlarged their mar- Murray is concerned for he is
gin to :esen points at the outset a fine performer that would
of the second half and Murray be a big asset to any squad. •
eoss not able to completely cluk€
Ky. Wesleyan (67)
the,gap until they knotted the
Forwards: Coleman 30, Uinta%
score` at 54-at) with more than Thompson, Hilt.
x minutes left to play. Again
Centers: Hobreid 3, Purol 3.
Guards: Taylor 4, Stephens 7,
Marcum 9, Howard 6
Murray State (65)
Forwards: Terry Darnell 19,
Wray 8, Tom Darnell 2.
Centers: Sullins 12. Herndon.
Guards: Tabor 12. Marginet,
Wilmore 6, Alexander 2, Teter 4.

„of
nobody.

ar Stores are Op.
THUR. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
AT. 8 a.m. -8 p.m.

tS

35c

— — —

leased
N BAY, Wis. V — The
Bay Packers' board of
Monday night voted to
d coach Lisle Blackburn
place him with backfield
ay (Scotter) McLean on
ar contract.
urn had one year reon a five-year pact,
calling for $25.000 per year The
board said it -would pay Blackburn full amount for next season.
The board action came after
tillardrilous
recommendation
of
the edecutive committee which
Monday noon The ouster
Blaekburn and McLean's promotion were both recommended
tp the executive committee by
Its three-man contract committee.
A board statement said "it
Was to the best interests of
the Packers that a change- be
made." It was "advisable to hire
McLain instead of a coach from
tbe college ranks because McLean
Ilaggi seven years with. the Packers
backfield coach, the board
said.
Salary terms of ','McLean's contract were .not, 'dieclosed, but
board spokesmen said he was
given free choice in selection of
his assiklants. MC-Lean said he
was "very satisfied" with the
one ,year agreement because it
was ati real challenge. I know
I gin do the job," he said.
9 "114 don't...the board of diactin is free to find somebody

"

I

9

u.9c

McLean said he would sign

ws $299

the contract "in the near future."

College Basketball
Results

ineappl
46-oz. nc

can

btl.
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ROME

kPPLES

;00D EATING r•
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COOKING

/u.

e

\\;4/1.10k
BARBECUED CH CKENS 1.29ea
SHORT SHANK PICNIC

NN,

FRESH PORK

UNITED PRESS

Soot

Arrety 74 Rutgers 72
Duquesne 6.8 Carnegie Tech 51
West Virginia 76 Villaneva 75
G. Washington 80 Georgetewn 78
Amherst 73 Union (N. Y.) 63
Boston U. 85 Northeastern 63
St. Francis (Pa.) 72 St. &may. 50
Temple 64 Penn State 45
South
Navy 63 Gettysburg 45
t nitride Aacat 124
'thtine-Cook. 73
Maryland 74 Duke 49
Rollins 99 Kings College 53
W & E 73 Randolph Macon 54
Louisville 67 •St. LOUIS 55
Miami (Fla.) 103 Stetson 80
Western Ky. 70 Oklahoma C. 54I
Kentucky Wesleyan 67 Murray 65
M id West
John Carroll 86 Case Tech 74
Youngstown 82
"
alclwin Wallace 4410
loit 80 North. Ill. Tech dB
iwling Green 104 West Mich. 74
diana St. 57 Hanover 52, ot
ayton 70 Detroit 54
Southwest
. Mary's 66 Corpus Christi 64
tinily 72 St. Edward's 56
ichita 80 N. Texas State 54 ,
West
tz_Force Arad 44 Adams St. AA

Evansville
Leads Small
Colleges —

MAYFIELD

CORN
303 awl

Oc

EAR! N

June Peas

VEGETABLE SOUP

By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK .1.1t —The Midwest, with the Evansville (Ind.)
Purple Aces leading the way,
dominated the first United Pres;
small college basketball ratings
today by supply the first four
of the top 10 teams.
Evansville. oachect for the
13th straight season by Arad
McCutchen. was rated the nation's No. 1 small college team
in balloting by 40 c,.aches frori•
as many states. They rave thi
Purple Aces) nine fine - place
votes and a total of 1931:vents.
• The coaches will rate teams
from the country's 720 sme1•1 colleges and universities each week
for the United 'Pres. Theeebased
their first ballots on games plass-.
ed through Saturday. Jan. 4.
Evansvitte. twice champion of
the Indiana Collegiate Conference' during the last three seasone, had a 7-1 record through
games of Jan, 4. The school has
an enrollment of 1,456 but is a
baskeittiall center for the city of
Evansville and has a home arena
which scats 10.500.
Wheaton (III.) College • w o fl
the N. 2 ranking with six ft place votes and 164 points.
Steubenville (Ohio) vves third
with three first-place votes and
146
poin7s.
Western
Illinois
University rounded out the Midwestern g...p on the top rankin
by placing fourth with three
first-place votes_ and 135 points.
The S nett placed two teams
in the :uip 10, while' the Midlands, Ealt, Southwest and Far
West each landed one in the
select gentle
_
Southwest Miss. .111 Slat e,
which swept its Orst 10 starts,
placed fifth with 7ive fine-place
votes and 109 pores. Tennessee
A&I was nei• with. one firstplace vote and 106 points. West
Virginia Tech, with three firstplace votes, was seventh with
102 points.
Louisiana Tech
was Neigh
with -98. Texas Southern was
ninth
with
87
and
Pacific
(Wash.) Lutheran was 10th with
three first-place. votes and 64
ecirrts.
•
The Midwest also led off the
!second 10 group with Youngstown ((hio) placing 11th with
52 points. Miesecteippi Southern,
McNerse (La.) State, Boston
Univefsity. Brandeis (Meeks.). St.
Peter's (N.J.), Mount St. Mary's
(-Md.), Arkansas State and St.
Michael's, (Vt). trailed Youngstown in that order. South ,Delepta
and Oreighton (Neb.) tied 'for
20th;

Average

1-Lb. Can

CAMPBELL'S

•

PICNIC ROAST
lb.290 •

RE GROUND BEEF 319c

Green Bay
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hI
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cans

2.5c

303 can IOc
BIc BROTHER

BISCUITS

Salad
Dressing

Any Brand
6-Oz.

HI-HO - 1-Lb. Box

CRACKERS 33c

CRACKERS

CA^.
1 0
5

S A V F. !
SAVE!

QUART JAR
BLUE RIBBON

Margarine

PREMIUM

23!

PECAN SAN DIES

STOKELEY'S — No. 2 Can

Gee Gee

Pop CORN.

Jar

1-Lb Bag

wr
.0 lbs• mei)

MERIT — 46-0Z. CAN

TOMATO JUICE
25c
SPAGHETTI
2 CANS 25c
FRANCO-AMERICAN
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N
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a
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eiten7Iiht
The
:The lloger-dianunerstein Sicsry".
Hostesses are Mesdames Edward
Griffin, Lawrence G. Rickert,
tar, North 16th Street, at 9:30 boil • Robinson, Grace Moore,
•
,
.
gamete Jones, Hugo Wilson and
in the morning,.
. • • ••
D. F. MoConnelL
••
-The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will - meet in the home of
The BelSirleSN and Professional
Mrs. Healey Swift at. 10:30 in
Club will meet at 6:30
Women's
the morfasset. , •
at the Woman's Club House.
••••
The Murray Star Chapter OES
will meet at the Masonic Hall
The Paris District Suzannahs
at 720 in the evening.
•••
tall meet at the hoent of Mrs.
The five circles of the First W. A. Bowden, Wingo, at 11:00
Baptist Church's WMU will meet in the morning.
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Circle I
will meet in the home--'cif Mrs.
It. L. Seaford, 409 , North 4th;
Circle -11 with Mrs. E. C. Parker,
700 Elm Street; Circle III with
Mrs. Jedrhe Cathey, 1612 Main
Street; Circle IV in the home
of Mrs. B. C. Harris, Route 4;
Circle V at the Baptist Mission.
• •••
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Weddings

Coeds

Cub News

Ac

shrines 1685

I
13 •

ft Dr, Tillman Speaks-1To Delta Department
1-0w- HyPnotism-)

PERSONALS Screen Cancer
Causatives
Says Science

Thursday, January 9
The Women's Society of Christian Service of the Firer Methodist Church will meet at 7*0
in the evening at the recreation
hall of :the °burette to begin its
Lowry
study of Japan, Mill.
is speaker tor the ensiling.
• • •• Dillow IV of the '
first Chet*.
Han Churchll CWF will meet In
the herne of Mrs. W.xxiwin Hutson, Synamore Street at 9:30 in
the morning.
• •••
The regular meeting of the
Supreme Forest Woodman Circle
wilt,' be held at the . Murray
Women's Club House se 730 in
sew evening.

Mr. and Mrs. 5R. L. Wade re- at Greenvale, N. c. Mr. Putnam
turned to their work in Central. was guest sateen,. "at the Eighth
in
Church
Christian
Ile. recently. Mr. Wade. field .Street
representaeve for the Salvation
•
•
•
•
,Anny. has treadquartere in CenDr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam
tral, Illinois..
• St *
'
and son. Steve. have returned
end-'
Miss. Ste Hughes; and Mr. Don to Ceumbus. Ohio. after
By
DELOS SMITH
Hughes have returned to Louie- ilug the holidays with. Dr. and
United Press Science Editor •
Hazel.
• • ••
.Miner
ef
ville after a visit with their Mrs. E. W.
NEW YORK 68 - A "pure
S •*
parents, Mr. dad Mrs. 4rd L.
Group
III
CWIP of the First
science" cancer research man
Hughes. Don is a junior in --the
Mr., and Mrs. Robers Eugene has needled his
Christian Churdti will eneet In
colleagueseover
University ed Leuisvilie Medical Burkeen • announce the birth of the fact that all sorts of cancer- the church parlor at 8 p.m. Mrs.
SohOol and Sue is teaching in a daughter. Karen Marie. born causing substanyee may--be float- 0. B. Boone, Jr. is boetesa.
Wednesday, January 15
•••
January 1. weighing , 7 pounds ing artund -in the unnatural
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
Nese- AlberrY, Ind.
_
• • -• •
John's Essiscopal Church will
.
10 ounces. at the Murray Hue- "environment we live in, but
,
Friday, January 10
Mr. and Mrs. Heron Riley and , peal. The Burkeens live on very little is being done about
The North Murray Homemak- meet in the berme of Mrs. Wilchildren, Dwain, Glenn and Jsine'tilinseritay Route Three.
ers will -meet with Mni Preston liam Thomas, North 18th , Street,
identifying them.
.
• a ••
at one in the al:eremite
Falls Church. -Va., nseue...sev- I
Boyd at ten o'clock am.
•• * •
Mrs.., Louise Jellison. Poplar , "A few obvious sources of
'eral -days recently with .eheir
Saturday, January 11
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carrie Street. returned recently from carcinogens cancer - causers have
y 16
Thursday, J
The Captain Wendell Duty
Rey and Mr. and Mrs. Altus Beltie-- Creek, _Mich., where she received all the blame," said
visited her daughter. Mrs. Stuart Dr. Ivor Corrunan, "and the Chapter of the DAR will meet
Cain of Kirkseye
of the
Department
The Home
•. 4, •
skeptics are now forcing us to at the Murray Electric Building
Laen and Mr. Lassen.
Woman's Club will meet
Murray
The Willing Wiekers,Class
• s s •'
admit that we don't kpow which on Olive Street, at 2:30 in the
Recent- guests of Mr. and Mrs.
at the club house with Mrs. J.
the -111em,.rial Bap:le. Church Paul Cl'unnerignarn
the
A en. See-en Tenney. was of the myriad substances we afternoon. Hostesses for
and Zane
chairmet Tuesday evening. January 'Were Mr. and Mrs. Anus- Cam, bern ;o Mr. and Mrs. James have created may subsequently meeting are Mrs. Ben Grogan A. Outland as program
man. Mrs. Ezell of the Ezell
• 7 in the home of Mrs- Fred Mrs. pate Cain.'Mr and Mrs. frank prhtnip,F. January 3a: :he turn upon us."
and Mrs. Roy Devine.
Beauty School, will speak on
••• •
SPragers.
Herten Riley and chieiren and Murray .1-Lepital. The t; a b y
Good Grooming. Hostesses' a r e
He reminded his fellow "pure
The 'dee-nes:sal a thou‘te for Mr. and Mrs. • Ted Cunrsingham. weighed eight eneurktis 7 ounces
Monday,
January
13
science'' laboratory scientists that
Mesdames flimsehrey Ke , Ray
the New _
was. given by
.
:• • •• , .
The &pea Department of the
rat .1terth. The Phillip"' make their what to them was "an exciting
itKern. R. D. Langsto
gton. A routine
Mrs. Melton B
Murray
Woman's
Club
will
meet
Mrs. Jack .Sykes and laugh- home on Murray Route Five.
riew carcinogen with fascinating
'Acton and Melees Linn.
business 'rr.eeting wag conducted •eti. NerYPST-R.
the
••
es•
•
.
the
evening
at
at
7:30
in
altee have „ere... re* ••
theoretical implications, is just
by Mrs. Spraggs. group press turned frerre: Marietta. Ga., with -eV:ending the Panderbih-Ken'another anxiety for the industrial club house. Guest speaker will
The Music Department oL the
dent.
.,Nirs. Sykes'. mother. Mrs. L. J.. tucks baskehell game in Nash-• hygienist. And there is still fur- be Dr. Will Frank Steely. His Murray Woman's Club .will meet
During the recreatigial period, Purdue..
'vies: ....11,,zeiay evening were James ther cause for his concern: How subject is "International RelaMrs. Leo 11111 lad mnbers in
e
• .• • •
Thin-man. J •is Dick: Joe P a t many unexciting carcinogens go tions Today." Hostesses a
games and refreshments were
Warn. Max Beate. /esti Ray and undiscovered because they do nut Mesdames Will Frank -Steely,
Pref. - and Mate Leels,e--B.
-.seised by the hos:eses.
Rey Starks, Thomas Heg,ancamp
nam have re- urnisl ft- en a te, Jee Pa• James.
arouse interest?"
eikr. • •
•
•
and George Hallanan.
week's vies: wen their daugh.er
•
•• • •
• Wanta Screening
:es: horsily. Mrs. . H. L. Carter
Cornman proposed that cancer - The Junior Garden. Departresearch scientists set up a corn- ment, sponsored by the Garden
melee to, formulate Techniques Deartrnent f lie 'Murray NE-Cem--7
fur carcinogenic "screening" that an's Club will meet at 3 p.m.
Trevaerein se a s would be eimple enough for
files
les• s
es: A Jape flesc
__the_elanine a Mrs. Fred
h n red seele. a deli supper on widespread application to hosts Gentiles, 1616 Farmer Avenue.
eChurch." was the program subof
'manmade
chemical
products
•• • •
me
n birthday recently by her
for th
meeting at CWF
in_all kspds of- laboratories.
m
r Mrs. Ben Trevathan.
The Marie Belle Hays Ciprle
Group I A the First Chriseue
He grantaid this would be only ef the rennet Methodist Church
Gaines were played by these
Church. Tuesday aternoseenlanuaray 7. 2.30 at the home
a••eneing Peizes were won by a beginnmg toward dealing with win meet ta the social hall at
, M.-- Betty Sui: Culp and Mtss a. ciues74011 dbean "dadrullte * 7:30 in the eveningMrs L M Overby. Mrs. Rupert
staggering. .
•
f Se .: t Keys Rusnelle ,
Parks was :n elharge ef- the pro•
' ••
gram
At ur
the bun-rue opened
He said some of his colleagues
WSCS 0f1he Metlledini Church
Mrs Waller Baker read :he
.••• iserteSe eLlts Prei•en
.
-exi her by assert: -Let .us wait until we will study Japan at 'the reereadeveeenai_ "Tne Sr and Re'
the gut-ate. ltivve; and birlache •e reriaere t anei _ r•,
el..*r
4
ik Gap tt
.ialtallalhe ctsurehaselOseusai
••••
geen" The getup nad orsievuitur,
cake were ser‘41 to the fellew- t hen discover et erything likely
Mrs . Cull Pheilips.
sng: Misses Shirley Cochran, t U cause can'cer'" Because of the
Tuesday, January 14
F. ilewirtg .the pregrani. -a 0
Cal-seem Cewin, Snuiejr- Seri, many studies- into the tunThe Ann Hamelin*. Cease of
.es9ert plate was served 'by - the
Deeeths khre Swarm. Jean Eli- mental- nature of cancer will" the Memorial Dagiust Church
15Th SPEAKERSHIP-Sam Rayburn' is in his lath term aa
,hosess :o nine members- present.
zabeth Score Mary Keys ' Rus- are in progress, this attitude's(' will meet in the bine el Mrs.
* •••
speaker of the House of Repsell. Betty Culp and the honoree. "sgically defensible and is the. Lester Garland, Pogue Street, at
•e •* •
resentatives in Washington.
must satisfying to-the intellect." 7 pm.
The Bonham, Tex., Democrat
• •
ne said.
turned 76 day before second
The !sterling Circle of the
• yeoman of the 8.5th Congress
'Evaluation Needed
F.1-••• llseh,sdiss, Church will meet
'(international)
opened.
Nevertheless, "We are ,in a in the home of Mrs. John WinThe Jessie Luceseck C.ree
very real , .sense submerged in
the College Presbsterein Church
The Letne Me ,r1 Circle met at ,I carcinogens, few , of ehich we
met in the herre , At Mrs. C.. B.
Church
the
• Baptist
Monday! Can recognize." Therefect* cancer
Cray:fen:I .T u esd a y afterneen,
evening., January 6 for 'a study research scientists should' sort
January 7 at :we ecerck in the
of the beek of Kees taught by out the technicians "best qualifiaftern.
ed to `glee us some speedy
Dr: H. C. Chiles. .
The meeting was called to
-evaluation of possible carcino'
Fellovarig
the
study,
the
group
order by Mrs. L
Mourn. presnee*
me. fur their business meeting gens."
ident "Mrs. Msesre presented the
With these minimum standards,
harne
of
'
in
the
Mrs.
Art
Lee.
Bible study en the first Chapter
"laboratories concerned with deSou•h. 13th- Street Mrs. James
of Luke.
.termineig the safety uf products
Ward.'
presele-ne
of
:he
circle,
The prjrarn -Learing
n.
of modern. commerce ean rou_..1'
. tha 14:0"C neTi_ Meeing
Rhea- Y
. war tisserseed
tinely -observe eseemegeneeis iUgt
, Tra4711A4iMerrs
were
served
by
-Mrs. Mary Br nen. Denzig the
as they do other symptoms of
the h we5A, Mrs. Lee and co-- tokicIty.", he- said.
Sr=a:
hour. refreshments Tee,
_Mae
heart-se,
,Eugesie Tarry: to
served
1he men:owns try- -"If we face the fact that the
16 members presents. Mrs. Q. C. findings,' like any other prelimibucess to the 10 members preWeil; le adviser - of the circle:
eta. Alleging Menary results, only indicate defCratesferd
• • ••
initive week' to be done, this
was Mall- Orval Au,' n
.screening- *ill not be a seurce
of complacent false security."

Dr. B. T. Tehran. Murray
s. State College. was gueet.speaker
r on -Hypnseesen" a: :he meeting
' of the Deha Department. iteurray
Woman's Club, Tueeday
evening. January . 7.. P"'tram
leader was Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
Dr. Tillrrsan demonstrated his
subject by hypnreising two college
students. Felleeeng the
demonstration, a checuensen perwas coachmen:I.
A brief -busine. meeting was
conducted by she president. Mrs.
Gems Hendon. Refre...tirnents
were servedthr reetesees
Mesdames Garne•-. Jones. Richard Tuck. and WaSee Baker.
s

Group !Of CWF
Studies Japanese
Church ITMeethsg..

Jessie Ludwick •
Circle Meets
Mrs. C. B. Crawford

The Women's Association
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs,.
Charlie Crawford at 8 p.m. 14s.
Ben Sdherffius is in charge *I
the Prei5rabl.
• • •le •

SSP

The Women's Srpriety of NHStian Service, of that Fink Meth6e
dial Church will meet at the
recreational hall at 10 onleck
in the morning..
*ENDS

e
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Si.,
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TON1TE *

DOUBLE FEATURE
RICHARD TODD in
"BATTLE HELL" and
"HELL IN KOREA"

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

on C

EXPLOSIVE YOUTH!

CR

DYNAMITE DOUBLE BILL!

Willing Workers
Ctass Meets In
Spragg Home

•

The Murray Girl Scout Asses.
elation will meet at 930 in tea
morning at the Settee Cable.

A
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11—elu
ha
14—ins
15—En
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4/47,.
(He'll be lucky to
make 20!)
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-
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lliss Trevathan
Celebrates. 9111
Birthday Recently

e.

Lottie Moon Circle

.4 ttends Bible Study

,

Monday Evening •

O

c

Cl
Lorens

SRA

Sir and Mrs Da:. Ed g ,atuv,ttare :her+ birn •1 a dale.'tee. Avunrea Sue. b.rni Januers,
.5. weighing eleht nionee l4
ounces. at the Murres H *vita .
, The Ress firtni:y iiyu., ea !sierras
Tt

$15,000-This • frock, modeled.
by Arlene Kieta at the Chicago
Auto show, runs'a fiat $15.e00.
It has rare vicuna fur woven
Into the cloth, and Ls deeorlited
with an eagle in gold paillettes,
bugle beads caviar beads and
cultured pearls. Designer. neon.
(i, f•-r*rsa,a)
g.na

.1Irs. John Pasco
Speaks On Joan .
To Group II CWF
,Mr. J esti Pusan :seeks. on

to.
The
Dick lc
a Swe,'
trouser
skull c,
bog *feel
-III. a s
ettra-i
[nit!

0 11

-Japan

new area
study
for
se the'CWF of the First Chris'Santhsirch, at the meeting of
Grouii _ II, TUesday afternoon.
January 7,. at 2:36 el the house
ijf Miss Velsne Pool.
r
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ALL GII(J—S'-

COATS
AT COST!

Dresses --½ Price
I LOT GIRLS'

1 LOT

Boys'Pants

GREATLY

REDUCED!

Your dollars never had jt se good! With
all ,its startling new advances and
alunning 'new style. Chevy isestill priced .
right down at the bottom of the ladder.
'And look at what yOU get for the lowi
price you pay! You get boldly sculls.
tured new beauty. with the qualiee craftsmanship of Body by Fisher. -.You get
the year's big Huy-evep the lowest

1 LOT BOYS'

JACKETS
PRICE

priced models bring you full measure
of (;bevy's new length. You get Chet,rolet's own special brfind of performartce and economy. In fact, you get the
one car in the lefts-price held that performs in the high-price class!
Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's and
let ,bim prove it. He's mating quick
appraisals and prompt deliveries!
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See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal— prompt de.lieery! 0....,- ,RFIWA
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Love's Children's Shop
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In the models most people prefer, a new Chevrolet costs less than the other two
low-priced cars*. Yet Chevrolet is the only truly new car in its field. And every Chevy
is lower, wider and nine lively inches longer.

Corduroy - Twill - Gabardine

SLIM JIMS
1/
3 OFF

SWEATERS

PHONE US

I LOT

Jeans - - - 1/4 Price HALF - PRICE!
I LOT GIRLS'
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four as
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in the moads most people buy*

In a devotional. -The Church
and our World Evangehemee
Mrs. Frank Roberts, president
of the
*sup, presided at the
businea
eing. Refreenments
were sere ed by Mee Peel and
ceehositess. Mrs. Jack Farmer, to
a !tissue if 13 members and two
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PROFS THREATEN TO QUIT

• * ••
The Women's Association of
the College Presbyterian COlourch
will meet in the home ot Jim
atarlie Crawford at 8 p.m..114.2.
Ben Sdhorflius is in charge. Of
the PrOgram•

3e per w•rd tier ems day, minimum of 17 word* for 60* - Sc per word foe three dare. Classified ads •re payable

•
The Women's Stkliety of
tian Service, of this, Fitst
the.
dist Church will meet
recreational hall at 10 o'clock
in the morning...
* ENDS TON ITE *

DOUBLE FEATURE
RICHARD TODD in
"BATTLE HELL" and
"HELL IN KOREA"

IITURDIIY
VE YOUTH!

N
,

advance.

INCOME
TAX
FAX

Kentucky Society of Public
1067-M. Open from.. noun during '6 ROOM HOUSE, insulated, with
Accountants, an affiliate of
week days, all day Sat.,,
F4C tia.B, utility room, electric furLOST & FOUND
the National Society of
nace heat. Nice lot 170 took_
Public Accountants
Mahogany drurn top table, 2 step
worth
the
money.
,For
qutck
sale LOST: Bird deg, old Brandon's
oil and 2150 -gallon type end tables, eoftee table.
price
$5,500. W. H. Brown Real Mill area,
GrOVer Wade, Hazel Ky. Priced reasonable.- Mrs. Eurie
'white, setter female
Shall I file a joint return?
Egtoate. Office telephone` 2042,
le' HY-2-3483.
JI1P Garland, 316 S. 9th.
with small orange spot on one
J9C
If you were married on Deresidence 146.
JI1C ear. Collar with
name. Call 1167.
31. 1957 you • may file
EDROOM House on North
NEW '& USED pianos. Seiburn MODERN 3 bedroom home, at- Reward if found. Eddie Roberts. a joint return with your spouse
St., write Cody Bray, 6718
TIFC regardless of how „long a tithe
tached garage ;near Murray High.
Karlov Ave., Chicago 29, Ill. White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
.1_13P low down-ipayment, assume FHA Black half Cocker Spaniel puppy you have been married and re
J913 Ky.
gardless of whether or not your
'loan. For appointment phone 135 with
white tips bn feet, wearing
spouse has' income.
or see owner at 314 Woodlawn red harness.
Name
"Nicky."
If
ERN 3 bedroom house on
FT. Runabout Boat. Fiber- Ayenue.
J I IP seen please call I764-34.°
If your spouse died during
18th. Call 441, Sam Kelley. glass with decks 'and upti-oLstry.
1957 you may file a joint return
ormimoom
J9C Fully equipped with or without
with your deceased, spouse for
NOTICE
I
HELP WANTED
Johnson 33 h.p. motor. See Bob
I the year 1957. If your
spouse
H FISH. Leonard Wood, I Cook at Hazel, Saturday after
died during 1955 or 1956 you
on Coldwater *Road. Phone noon only.
a
s
JI1C Elizabeth Morton C-atbey h
MAN with car - to carry Sunday may still compute your tax as
joined the staff at the College Courier-Journal motor route out 4hough you were filing a joint
Beiuty Shop as full-tune opera- of Murray. This is an excellent return, provided you maintain
tor. By appointment, she will be opportunity to supplement your a household which is the prinAnswer to Yesterday's Puzzle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
available evenings after 5:00. She present earnings. For
interview cipal place of abode of-a child
recently returned from Pulaski, write to Walter Hancock,
ACROSS
tjunvtlou
County ,or step-child for whom you can
=OD
DOD
3'.-Fuss
Teruo., where she was associated Circulation, Dept.,
201EM MOD WOO
Courier-Jour- claim a dependency credit, and
1-Possessed
4U-Hurmese
for *two years with a beauty nal, Louisville,
OMODOM 113Q MUM
4--Posed for
demone
Ky.
J413 you have not remarried.
portrait
42-Improved
shop. She extends cordial invitaWOMB M0300
If your net taxable'income is
7-Swampy
4.6-Essence
MMUSWOM MD
tions to friends to call her at CAN YOU USE $35-$50 a week over $2,000 a joint return, will
depression
45-Heavenly body
MOM 0131
ri
12-rompsurs point
49-Avowed
648.
J1OC
in addition to jlour present earn- result in ,a lower tax.53-Girl's name
MU IIIMMOOMU ME
• ings? Supply consumers in Murhigh note
54-Lassoed
In , making a joint ,return you
rai MOD 00121310
14-Inn
35--Organ of
021MMUUM
ray with large Rai...length line. include all the income, exempbearing
15-Emmet
Services
Offered
16-Behaved
56-Corded cloth.
023M0 EMOEI
Start earning immediaitly. Write tions and deductions, of both the
IS-rnadulterated
57-Period of tilde 00Q lalW_OBIUME
:.4--Wants
Raw Ielgh-'s. Dept, Rye-1090-337, husband and wife. in heading
_
MMU
MOVR
NOM
'
55-PigpenL
DEAD STOCK removed free. Freepor, III.
ITC the return you last both names.
23-Duration
59-Compass- point
ERRO
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
For instance: John J. and Mary
27 -ltusnia,i
community
DOWN
The name "Roosevelt" famous M. Doe. Also, you show both
Tankage Co. Prompt service
3--It5 oneself
2X-koak tip
e-Trainers of
• days a week. Call long distance in 'American piatics for more social numbers and both ,occupa30-Provide crew
animals ,
31-Patched
2-litsalldate .
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City than .fifty years means "field of tions if both, have incomes. It
7-Its' pig shoes
24-Inclines
5-Defeat _
2,6-Vase
4-Dry, as wine
is no, necessary that both have
1308.
ATC roses?'
i 9-Siarneae unit of
curreney
i
I
5
y
5
...
WILL DO wasthing and. izoming
10---4"nnfederate
genera]
in my horne. Satisfaction guar11,-tSpred poet.)
i
-ff
It-Spanish
anteed. Reasonable rates. Phone
nvonetarY Unit •
,
4
I,
/5
1723.
J9P
ipii
19-11ernle event -,
22-Plunder
'4 Ilsalers In
FOR RENT
22
le aS YO
.)2t"/
h
wesle
le,-rtire. name
26
A
list
metbeing
.''
21-iteal estate
4-44002.1 HOUSE, o:1 heater,
map
Is
55 \-:75t#
i5T 52
3I-Play on words
ii anable n.iw, 502 S
7th Street,
32-31aire
name
154
SC) month.' Allen Rose, 510 S.
7/37
4
51
33-Amounts owed
i•
35-Porn,-..
6th.
.113C
.«, ,
L
1410
,
•3
Flt ‘
,.....1
35-Plaaties .
41-11ore t•ecure
'
,,
2-•
"
.•
r'-' - -'
43-Handle
. ....+,
e‘ ,7
2a!ent
EURNISHED
44- -Rasa gellolt
45- Arrange- in
sz
•9
sci
for college boys. 1.4 N. likh St.
folds
47 -kpreadilfor
a. °Eve'. Phone 1224-XR.....,,wp
H
drying
49- 1.419 with 1,-ver
.
:
so Fish eggs
at - Verir
I
.
MODERN unfurniathed fbur main
ageney I isit.
.
MIR
ba
32- .Srld
apar.ment. Call b3.
JI1C

FOR SALE

BOLOGNA, Italy MI - The
.entire faculty of Bologna University. threatened mass resignation today unless tie government allocates adequate funds
for its work.
Ttie threat, unprecedented in
the university's his!.ory which
dates-back to the 5th Century,
was ',indicated in a "Manifesto
to the Country." The manifeato
said "the most serious lack of
personnel,' funds and services in
our
universities
has
reached
w•i toh the duties which they must tarry
out.'

mom

DOUBLE BILL!

-GTo...s
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room..

The Murray Girl Scout Association will meet at ciao in the
morning at .the SCOUt Ca.bui.

i--

t

NO TIME TO BEYOUNG

Mr.
1 1•111a 0.1.2.011=1.

'
The Doctor s Husband
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEV
.- V NOVEL

O 1957 by Elizabeth S.elfert. Reprinted by permission of the novel's publisher.
Dodd. Heed lk CO

ROBERT VAbGliN

•

oor Sedan. Clieey't ma
.14,...,0, body by Fisher
0. Gloss ell aromele-

,
.“10111160abiofto
:roe/
ool

i the other two
nd every Chevy

hised (Therrolet dealers

iiafamous trademark
TO,WARD
:
! red' F IfDOA
TY

SEDAN AND HARDTOP PROM&

Distributed by King Features 8y-adteate.

Tracy too -ed. and 1 was s p!ay.
site a-a gv.litit.els scutled l
CI4APTT:ft 13 .
NP EVEICING the (larks wrien a ialiehtcg word trom Lu- • "There a so:cething you - Might
...witClerics CJAMT in whiit the tette made ner realize that MI: le. Lnow. mrybe • ehe one,
medicas,
Lorens were at the dinner table{ enact ii.cleed haa been skating all ty... "about nurses and
type. Lueette.
and suggtoited that they all co evening with a certain tall girl in workers of a certain
many
bib, town and skate FITI the lake • vivid green costume cd short They never seem to take
men.
The Clarks *A'ere dressed for It. oieated skirt arai snugly fitting chances with really young
you. IP 4
Disk moking pudgier than ever in jecsey blouse_ a pony tail of Yel- Michael. I'll remind
low hair bobbing through the top good ten years older than Miss
• Swedish sweater _arm the lin
ilrOusers of nia ski suit S knitted of her cap. She realized next that Dent. Maybe more than that.
with
skid' cap pulled tight on his bald- the blonde was the same girl @he Those girls don't oother
nave
Illag 'head Lucetta were a sweat- had seen in Michael's office the single men. either. They
ones, and
-4* a short pleated skirt, and an day oetore. His secretary-the their tun with the older
the married ones, who won't talk
receptionistthetra•long teamed stocking cap
afford to,
Instantly. Michael was enthuThoughtfully, Tracy retired to about them, who can't
elastic ni their Idea rraey agreed the bench, still watching them. naturally. Such men nave more
'
profestheir
Mort- reluctantly, she wasn't much The ice was dotted with skaters money, too, and in
see,
II a skater. But oh, of course which ranged from. dub to profes- sion, More influence_ You
While the Loren sional. This girl came somewhere girls like Dent don't want to
abe'd go:
go
altanged Lucetta cleared the table in between,.and Michael was 'evi- rearm, 'they just want . to.
oho stacked the dishes. and the dently teaching het to do figures: places and have fun.
four set off for town anti the got- the Instruction Involved holding _ "And of course that'p all Mi. lege lake which was a sizable her hands. or circling her waist chael 'iris in mind to ight. To
enL lie_
liskly of water used in the sum- with his arm. Once they swept nave r,,r1 with Miss
."
II1Ser for ooating and swimming. Ow with Michael behind her his „Ing.perrs to like her tut."
• Ann In the winter for a skating arms across her shoulders, hold"Weil. I wouldn't like it, If I
_rink, the ice kept smooth. the ing her hands.
were t-iii." declared Loretta. -His
_ Weak spots posted with warning
Now Tracy stayed on the bench, liking the type, I mean."
--.--Signs Brush was gathered for the watching them intently, hoping
"I don't like it," said Tracy
•- bonfires on the bank.
that n,o one noticed he, doing it glumly. "but what can 1 do? I
lIe sight of the lake and the Mike, was being much too atten- don't even skate _evil enough to
Skaters Agee her reward: rears, tive /to that girl in green! What offer any competition."
thought. as she changed into the was her name? Oh, yes, Peggy_
Lucetta accepted her attempt
Michael nad Peggy Dent. And soon everyone
hoe skates which
oft in search
considered a necessary invest- seemed to he watching them and at a joke, and went
of Dick. She was a person to find
ment. The leaping flames painted speaking of them.
things "to do." And Tracy alintild
ms-erything with broad brush
"Winters," said some man be- be. Though even thinking about
.strokes of crimson light and
brought back
browt shadoW, the iake gleameo hind Tracy, "you teach 'em to a course of action
known be'
darkly, the sky tonight was ex- skate: summers, to swim. There's every pain she nad
way, and one time, cause of Carol Rainey, each pang
c.iUng with clouds scudding acmes more than one
to skin your cat."
Intensified by her thought that
.• a lopaidect moon. Distant skatets
dehi, steadying she had been winning the battle
Tracy to
looked II& little dolls In silhoumarriage to Michael.
ette; as they came close, color breaths and told herself not to be of her
"Oh, doggone! Doggone, dogwas added to the picture; Tracy silly. Michael loved to skate and
could happily have stayed on the was expert lit It. This tan girl gone!
Within a matter of days, alone
bench and watched the changing was affording him a chance for
full enjoyment of the sport_ They, In the big brick house she &tilt
scene.
mood of.; frustration and
But of course everyone, krfit rine said, made a handsome couple up her
diseouragement into, finally; red
urging her to skate, and she did, together. MiChael, tall and dark,
Anger with herself, for
anger.
walking awkwardly and gingerly his smile flashing, his cheeks as
loving such a man! Anger at Mithe short way to the ice-edge, red as apples. The blonde, slick chael for his persistence la his
tensely sliding out upon it, arms girl was a perfect foil for 'his
ways. Why had he married Tracy
flailing, ankles wobbling. She was good looks, and her every manIf he preferred cooing, dove-eyed
definitely a dub on skates, and nerisrn-was such as would please
blondes? And he did -seem to .
long Since had sent Michael on a man-a man like Michael-the prefer them!
without her. He was entirely too intent, upward-turning eyes, the
So whet next should Trite., do?
good to be tied down by her. He confiding gestures of her hands, Something, certainly, was called
owned both racer and figure the way she skated dreamily for! Stir couldn't -she wouldn'tskates, and made a good showing within the circle of his arm. Her dye her hair! But maybe-just .
Voice-- Tracy recalled her voice.
In either branch of the sport
maybe--she could try to take on
Tonight he stayed well out on Sweet, soft, purring.
the aspeets of the type
"Why doesn't she find a man some of
the ice, whde Tracy played arceind
Michael noticed arid- admired.
near shore with some confused who -could offer some future to
seriously
as she had ever
As
Idea that the ice was not so slick lit': 7" demanded Lucetta angrily, done anything in her life, Tracy
there, or perhaps the water was plomping down beside Tracy, and Loren set about changing her
more shallow should she crash also looking at Michael and the small, vivid person into a woman through. She did fall down,a Ulric blonde. "She knows tie's married: of seduction and allure. And a
• Or two. She had plenty of com- she's receptionist In his office. tormented Tracy Loren could be
pany; there,were more beginners She knows you." .
very serious!
"Well, I've never actimily inet
and dubs than experts even in
.
Tracy.
murmured
her."
For
Ice-skating
neighborhood,
this
A "new" Tracy shocks people,
"Oh, but the point Is, she knows
--i titre' arincrame a happy part
Irritate* Michael and learns s
.. of a train made op of little girls; he has a wife So why . . .?"
lesson. Don't fall to fol"I think maybe she's only skat- bitter
she warmed herself frequently at
low the exciting action In to• the fire, and in between practiced ing with him, Lueetta."
"Look at her! Is that a play, morrow's Installment of "The
with determination.
Dot:toes Husband."
Traey-came so preoccupied I or isn't it?"

--Valighn manTROUBLESOME TEEN-AGER Robek
handles beautiful Dorothy Green in "NO 'TIME- TO
I BE YOUNG," which is showing with "THE- YOUNG
DON'T CRY" starring Sal Mineo at the Varsity
Theatre 'Friday and Saturday.

Distributes wildlife Game
WASHING-PON lU -The Interior Department will distribute
$21.306,000 to the 48 state's' and
Hawaii for restoration of filth
and game. The money was collected as excise taxes on sporting goods such as arms, ammunition, rods,- reela, creels, artificial lures, baits and flies..

POLISH SCIENTIST AT WORK-Dr. Jerzy Leon Nowinski, 53, a Polish
scientist who is familiar with Russian advances in an important
research field, is shown working a problem at Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Md., where he is a lecturer. He was described by scientists at the university as one whose knowledge
will be "extremely useful" in the current U. S. research on jet
aviation, rockets and nuclear reaction. Dr. Nowinski, his wife,
Maria, and their seven-year-old daughter, Krishna, have been
granted permanent residence in the United States. (International/

SUSPENDED HARMONY
- movie
WASHINGTON
tough guy Edward G. Robinson
wau, ,c:o-lok...nted in the opening
_f C..ngre
because there was
no wrangling. "I guess -they're
ih a _slate of suspended harmony," he said.
VL
income in order -to _file a joint
return.
Husband and wife rata" both
sign and date a. joint return.
Each aSsumes the responsihilifk
for any tax due. If one does
not pay, the other must. If you
are entitled to a refund, the
cheek will be.issued in both
names and both will have to
endorse the check before .cashing.
If you were divorced or 'legally
separated in 1957, yuu 'are considered single and most file 'a
separate return.
In California and some olher
States there • ale exceptions to
Pc..ons- wittr -arribterlociitory decree,. Lir residing in
Community pro.erly states should
c.nsult their tax tielyisor before
ofeiding on separate or' joint
returns.
•
..
• In some cases it is not possible to secure the signature
of your spou,se directly on the
tax re,urn. It is possible to file
a joint return without having
the -Wife actually sign the return
oselt. This is done by havin
the. •spouse sign. Treasury Department form 936 whist' is an ,
authorization . to prepare, sign
and file a joint income tax
return. A signed copy of this
form' 936. is -attached to the
return in lieu of "the .;pouse's '
signature.
If any tax has been paid
separately', by withhololing or on
as estimate, full credit may be
taken on the joint return.

latt.4-AIR FORCUPLANS-Gen. Thomas S. Power (center), bad et
the Strategic Air Command, is shown in Los Angeles as he announced plans to launch intercontinental ballistic missiles and
perhapri.b satellite from the_Ske_..•_.1r_forge_l_lam_p_ear Santa
l'iTaria, Calif. At left is Gen. David Wade, commander of the Air
Force First Missile Division, and at right is Gen. Bernard
Schriever, chief of the Air Force Ballistic Missile Divides.

T. RAFE JONES
TAX CONSULTANT
GATLIN BUILD'N(;

ROOMS 113-115

by Ern

NANCY
AUNT
FRITZ.) HAD
SOME LADIES
IN FOR TEA
AND THEY WERE
TALKING-MY

I GOT
SPANKED
TODAY

WHAT
FOR

---AND AUNT
FRITZ I
CAUGHT ME
LISTENING'
BEHIND THE
CURTAIN ---
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ABBIE an' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren

I HAVEN'T PONE A STITCH OF
WORK YET ON THIS NEW JOB,
TNE 5055 TELLS
ONE TO REST,'

GUESS (YAWN) IT 5 GETTING
KIND 0' LATE NOW-FEELING
SORT 0'SLEEpy-- AT

LAST- -

WORK'S STARTING:: UP
AND AT EM, YOUNG MrAN.
•-(...NO TIME TO WASTE;
•

u

Pd-

VES,SIR. W-WHAT
DO I START WORKING

AT

,•••••

or...I:
I mom
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by Al C epp
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THIS WAY
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LIMOUSINE,
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CLIMB INTO
THIS, WE'LL
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YOUR REACTIONS
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1-Lb. Tray Pack

WIENERS

Worthmore

inited

39

49
lb

Loc

lb

lb

Playing streams of water on the ruptured gas main.

L(

BACON

1-1b. Cello Package

SMOKED SHORT SHANK PICNIC

Firsi

FIELD'S SKINLESS

Made From UI S. Gov't Graded Beef
ALL LEAN

CUBE STEAK 119

Ah.
NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
BIG .,BROTHER FROZEN

PARKER'S

ORANGE JUICE
2cans 29

MAYFIEI D

CANNED
POOll,
CIRCUS 10c

DULANEY FROZEN - 12-oz.

Firemen lift through se reckaee of one burned-out building.
GAS MAIN RUPIURED-A 'big cleanup operation is underway in.
downtown Madlson, %Via., following a double gas explosion and
series of tires which destroyed hair a block of buildings and
killed two persqns More than 200 persona were evacuated.
Asdras main ruptured.
(/riteniattonni Samaria/soros)
NARCOTICS CHARGE

Livestock
Report
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HOLI.YWOOD
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1-1b. Cello Bags

TEXAS CRISPY

Carnation's

„.

79
.35c STARCH
2for 2W

12-oz. can

CHOPPED BEEF 49c
Paramount Pickles

Star-Kist

OLD DUTCH
2for 230

NAPKINS
Gerkins
TUNA
2 59c 19c
8-oz.

39c

20 Mute

Team

.

1O' -Oz. Vietti

DETAINED-Mrs. Mary Gaydns,
ST PETERSBURG. Fa-.
36, of Bayonne, N. 3, was *
w;11 get a ncw • r.;.•
found slashed to death on a
of work'? ti-re in •.wr, days ci
bulkhead of the shore of •
rnursilliy
testIng-‘That _begin
Newark Bay, Her 15-year-old •
C
w.11 •, nv s.uia.
son, Robert (above), and her
59'.,..44r.ng *he t Kestranged husband, Stephen.
Guard. 's hat;
w.11- • Were being detained b7 Pralicit
pertiments, .said the ;•
for further queztioning; The
begin with ;rrrall x -''i then
polies said Robert first conwill attempt to+. • a 378-ton
ancrThen denied, hrire
tendcu.:ter and a 794-Xori I/Licyfad,
•
_
kit fatally slashed his mother.

2 1 29c
125-Ft.

Roll Cutrite

WAX PAPER

2 for 390

29e

• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

,

•
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ToThIfle

Wilke it
f *he Ge
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ft
Assesn

r

2 for 29c
io OZ

SKINNER
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eerea
em
Ts.
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children n
.tre seven
!
.nifting
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ri t.
6.

19c

35c
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:th..3
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i;I
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Pubir
tirn
i:
elni'w:f• t
Permit r
subst ittrie
eberusfits.
Call a

Permit j'
extra $5.

80 count

CHILI with BEANS

,

rping
'darn

Raise
xh to tit
Permit

200 TISSUES

PARK

S-H-tta.S

'
Tall Cans

lb. 25°

DIAMOND

SWEET

CHUNK-STYLE

A - resol
Army Col

lipeal

1 -lb. box

DRY MILK
CLEANER

fie w
eluded:

_Pay

DAIRIMIX

12-oz. can

FRANK
Lrr

.c,o.i

BLACK
PEPPER Macaroni

1-Lb. Box

A(116

32

McCORMICK

GRAPE

t ion
. with

CARNATION MILK
Instant

FRESH, GREEN NEW

ARMOUR CANNED MEATS

NI•ry Slots. Con...11w. C., Dept 01-154,
Les Ame•Its 19 Celifornis.

1-Lb. Tin

Chopped

a

Make, Cserrtliv

1 packets 0 maces)Imes PI ceps carats deed
inedressed
named plans
camel plan
•
1 cop Mt won
no eseilsted Casa* I lessee psdage
wan Omer
gals*
haw
St 'aegis's's/ oats
Y. camas" Wm
Dissolve gelatin in hot water, chill until
thoroughly cooled but not set. Mix Carnation with gelatin; add lemon Mice. Blend
Place diced pears in individual molds; pour
gelatin over pears. Chill until firm (2-3
hours)-. Unmold on salad greens Cut cream
cheese into six squares Form each square
into boll, and Toll in nuts Top Pear Salads.
For your ropy of
rector booklet, send to FREE -latest

CARROTS
CABBAGE
Broadcast

41,37%00
:•;ird,
rv test

Individual Poor, Ches.
Nut Salads

SUNSHINE CRISPY

Medium Size In Tube

'25c

CALIFORNIA YELLOW CLING

PINEAPPLE
10;
19c
CRACKERS l9Pb

TOMATOES

rhe

•

PEACH ES

7-0z. Can Crushed

FRESH, RED and RIPE

Can

,Large 2V2 Can HUNT'S

SAUSAGE
1.4k

STRAWBERRIES 2 1 49c

-

-C-042-T-E-F46-

CAN VIENNA

BIG BROTHER FROZEN

IR- Oz. Delited

YEW

3 ROLLS

Northern

TISSUE

DOG
FOOD

25c

3 cANs 25(

Food
Market

Friendly Courteous Service

• Phone 1061

s
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ttidy
Permit c'
fun
tion and •itreets.
Provide a
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&MIla West

cloudy and
55 to 60. Fi
in tempera
about 35 in
Saturday pal
High in the

Some 5:3(
Covington 3:
Louisville 31
inglitn 34 a:
Eva ns

